In a series of studies employing children between the ages of 7.6 and 10,6 years of age guessing on a modified Humphreys's board, extinction training was administered following either continuous reinforcement or various schedules of partial reinforcement training, Besides the observation of a partial reinforcement extinction effect, it was found that resistance to extinction appeared to be regulated by those sequential variables specified by extensions of Capaldi's theory of instrumental learning.
It has been shown repeatedly that partial reinforcement (PR) training leads to greater resistance to extinction than does continuous reinforcement (CR) acquisition training: this difference is known as the partial reinforcement extinction effect (PREE). Of the various theories that have been applied to explain the PRE£, the most viable one appears to be Capaldi's (1967) sequential hypothesis of animal instrumental behavior (cf. Robbins, 1971) which maintains that the sequence of reinforced (+) and nonreinforced (-) trials regulates extinction performance. Capaldi's (1967) account of the PREE rests on the identification of two major sequential variables, transitions and run length. Considering the former variable. the most important for present purposes is the -+ transition. i.e.. a -trial followed by a + trial. The theory specifies that. all else equal. increasing the number of -+ transitions in acquisition should result in increased resistance to extinction. This prediction has been supported by both animal (see Robbins. 1971 ) and adult human (e.g., Meyers, Gilman. & Halpern. in press: Poon & Halpern. 1971 ) investigations.
The second major sequential variable identified by Capaldi is run length. i.e.. the number of successivetrials preceding a + trial. The theory specifies that. all else equal. increases in the length of the run of -trials experienced in acquisition should result in increased resistance to extinction. This prediction has likewise been supported by both animal (see Robbins. 1971) Capaldi, 1970: Meyers et ai, in press) studies.
While PREEs have also been observed when children have been used as Ss (cf. Lewis. 1960) , the only study attempting to apply sequential theory to the PREE in children (Litchfield & Duerfeldt. 1969 ) provided ambiguous results. The present investigation was designed to determine the extent to which Capaldi's (1967) model could be applied to the performance of children. Small-trials designs were chosen since pilot research indicated that with more acquisition training than is reported here. the attention of Ss began to wander: this in turn resulted in relatively rapid extinction. Two sets of small-trials PR studies. one using Ss between 7.6 and 8.6 years of age and one using Ss between 9.6 and 10.6 years of age. examined the effects of variations of the number of -+ transitions and run length on resistance to extinction.
EXPERIMENT I
This first experiment was designed to determine the extent to which. using the present methodology. the extinction performance of children was affected by the sequential structure of a binary event schedule when all nonseouential variables were held constant. It was predicted from Capaldi's (1967) analysis of the small-trials PR situation that resistance to extinction would be regulated to a greater extent by the number of -+ transitions than by run length.
Method

Subjects
Sixty children!. 26 males and 34 females. ranging in age from 9.6 to 10.6. served as Ss and were assigned randomly to the two PR groups (N = 22 for each) and one CR group I~= 16).
Apparatus
A modified Humphreys's board. 25 .4 em high and 30.48 em wide. was mounted on a plvwood base in an upright position.
1..1-3 
Procedure
Each S was escorted from his classroom to the test room by the E; during that time, rapport was established. Each S was run individually and upon entering the test room was seated directly facing the apparatus, where instructions were then given.
A trial always began with the illumination of the bottom light and terminated either by illuminating the top light (defined as a + trial) or by not illuminating it (defined as a -trial). The S was instructed that when the bottom light was illuminated, he was to indicate whether or not the top light would or would not be illuminated by verbalizing either yes or no. After the instructions were given, the E walked behind the apparatus and training was begun.
The sequence of trial events was predetermined and totally independent of the S's response. If a + trial was scheduled, the top light was illuminated for about 2 sec after the S responded and both lights were then turned off together. If a -trial was scheduled, the bottom light was turned off about 2 sec after the S responded. Extinction consisted entirely of -trials, and Ss were run to a criterion of eight of nine successive no responses or to a maximum of 40 trials. The intertrial interval ranged between 2 and 5 sec. This procedure was used in all subsequent experiments reported here.
Design
The effects of two PR and one CR schedule on extinction were cvamincd. The 11 acquisition trials for the two PR groups consisted of 6 -and 5 + trials. Within this constraint, Group PR-1 received only one -+ transition by means of the schedule +++------++, while Group PR-3 received three -+ transitions by means of the schedule +--++--+--+. Group CR received 11 + trials prior to extinction.
Results and Discussion
Analysis of the number of yes responses on Trial 1 of acquisition demonstrated no significant differences among the three groups (X 2 < 1); surprisingly, no group differences emerged even by the end of acquisition training (X 2 < 1). The extinction results are presented in the top portion of Table I , and, as can be seen from the table, PR-3 appeared to be most resistant to extinction, PR-l next most resistant, and CR least resistant. Analyses of both the mean number of trials to the extinction criterion and the mean number of yes responses emitted during extinction confirmed the observed trends [F(2,57) = 34.63, p < .001, and F(2,57) = 21.01, P < .001, respectively]. Newman-Keuls tests on both measures indicated that all mean differences were reliable (p < .01) except that between PR-l and CR.
The present results, besides demonstrating a PREE, clearly show that children in this age range are sensitive to the sequence of a binary event series and that their extinction behavior is at least partially regulated by such a sequential manipulation. Furthermore, these sequential manipulations appear to control extinction performance in a manner consistent with Capaldi's (1967) sequential theory; that is, with the number of -and + trials equated in a small-trials situation, resistance to extinction is primarily an increasing function of the number of -+ transitions. It is interesting to note that in this context, a single -+ transition, although culminating a relatively long run length, nevertheless failed to produce a PREE.
EXPERIMENT II
Al though the data reported in Experiment I supported predictions of sequential theory, the constraint of holding all nonsequential variables constant prevented determination of the individual effects of the transition and run length variables. That is, these latter two sequential variables were confounded in Experiment I such that the group experiencing more -+ transitions also received a shorter run length. Such a confounding of sequential variables is, of course, unavoidable under the given constraints (cf. Po on & Halpern, 1971) . Experiments II and III were designed to examine the separate effects of the transition and run length variables, respectively, by varying one with the other held constant. From sequential theory, it would be predicted that increases in each would yield increased resistance to extinction.
It should be pointed out that Experiment I was confounded only from a sequential viewpoint, Le., nonsequential variables were constant across PR groups.
Contrawise. Experiments II and III are reasonable from sequential theory but obviously confounded from more traditional viewpoints, i.e., the number of acquisition trials, number of -trials, and ratio of -to + trials all freely varied in the designs of Experiments II and III. Thus, while the results of these studies may be easily interpreted within sequential theory, they may be somewhat ambiguous from other viewpoints.
Method
Thirty children, 11 males and 19 females ranging in age from 9.6 to 10.6. served as Ss and were assigned randomly to three groups of 10 each. Every group received three -+ transitions but experienced different run lengths. Group R-l received only Run Length 1 through the schedule +-++-+-+: Group R-2 received only Run length 2 through the schedule +--++--+--+:
Group R-3 received only Run Length 3 through the schedule +---++---+---+
Results and Discussion
Analyses of the first and last trials of acquisition demonstrated no significant differences among the groups on the number of yes responses (X 2 s < I). The extinction results are presented in Table I and indicated that R-3 was most resistant to extinction. R-2 next most resistant. and R-I least resistant. Analyses of both mean number of trials to the extinction criterion and the mean number of yes responses emitted during extinction confirmed the observed trends [F(2.27) = 17.03. p<.OOL and F(2.27) = 5.75. p<.OL respectively]. Newrnan-Keuls tests on both measures indicated that all mean differences were reliable (p < .0 I) except that between R-I and R-2. Thus. the prediction from sequential theory that increases in run length are associated with increased resistance to extinction was generally supported.
EXPERIMENT III
Method
Thirty children. 18 males and 12 females ranging in age from 9.6 to 10.6. served as Ss and were assigned randornlv to three groups of 10 each. Every group experienced only Ru~Length 1 but differed in the number of -+ transitions. Group T -1 received only one transition under the schedule +-+: Group T-3 received three transitions under the schedule +-++-+-++: Group T-5 received five transitions under the schedule +-++-+-+++-+-++.
Results and Discussion
Analyses of the first and last trials of acquisition demonstrated no significant differences among the groups on the number of yes responses (X 2 s < I ). The extinction results are presented in Table 1 and indicate that T-5 was most resistant to extinction. T-3 next most resistant. and T-I least resistant. Analvses of bot h mean number of trials to the extinction criterion and the meJI1 number of yes responses emitted during extinction confirmed the observed trends [F(2.27) = 17.37. p< .001, and H2,27) =6.74. p< .005. respectively], Newrnan-Keuls tests on both measures indicated that all mean differences were reliable (p < .0 I) except that between T-I and T-3. Thus. the prediction from sequential theory that increases in the number of -+ transitions are associated with increased resistance to extinction was generally supported.
EXPERIMENT IV
The following three experiments replicated the designs used in the above three studies. with the exception that children of a somewhat lower age range were used. In Experiment IV. an attempt was made to determine the extent to which the sequence of events regulated extinction performance.
Method
Fifty-two children. 29 males and 23 females ranging in age from 7.6 to 8.6. served as Ss and were assigned randomly to the two PR groups IN = 22 for each) and the CR group IN = 8) outlined in Experiment I. It will be recalled that the two PR groups, PR-l and PR-3. each received 6 -and 5 + trials with one and three -+ transitions. respectively. while Group CR received 11 + trials during acquisition.
Results and Discussion
No initial or terminal acquisition differences were observed among the groups (X 2 s < I). The extinction results are presented in Table 1 and indicate that PR-3 appeared to be most resistant, PR-I next most resistant. and CR least resistant. Analyses of both trials to criterion and number of yes responses confirmed this trend [F(2,49) = 21,82, P < .001, and F(2,49) = 16.07. P < .001, respectively]. Newman-Keuls tests on both measures indicated that all mean differences were reliable (p < .01) except that between PR-I and CR. These results are analogous to those for the older children reported in Experiment I and indicate that extinction performance is at least partially determined by the acquisition sequence.
EXPERIMENT V Experiments V and VI are replications of Experiments II and III. respectively. and used run length and number of transitions. respectively. as the manipulation.
Method
Sixtv-six children, 29 males and 37 females ranging in J>:c from 7,6 to 8.6. served as 5s and were assigned ra-nd;m!\ to groups 1'\ = 22) e xpcriencing run lengths of 1(Rv l ). 2IR-2'I, Of 
Results and Discussion
:-';0 initial or terminal acquisition differences were observed among the groups (X 2 s < 1). The extinction results are presented in Table 1 and indicate that R-3 was most resistant to extinction, R-2 next most resistant. and R·I least resistant. Analyses of both trials to criterion and number of yes responses confirmed this trend [F(2.63) = 22.95, P < .001, and F(2,63) = 16.68, p < .00 I, respectively]. Newman-Keuls tests demonstrated all mean differences to be reliable under both measures (p < .01) except that between R·2 and R-3 for number of yes responses. These results are analogous to those of Experiment II in suggesting that resistance to extinction increases with increases in run length.
EXPERIMENT VI Method
Sixty-six children, 31 males and 35 females ranging in age from 7.6 to 8.6, served as Ss and were assigned randomly to groups (N =22) experiencing one (T-1). three (T-3). or five (T-5) -+ transitions.
Results and Discussion
No initial or terminal acquisition differences were found among the groups (X 2 s < 1). The extinction results are presented inTable 1 and indicate that T·5 was most resistant to extinction. T-3 next most resistant. and T·I least resistant. Analyses of both trials to criterion and number of yes responses were highly significant (p < .001) [F(2,63) = 46.39 and F(2.63) = 33.57.
respectively1. Newman-Keuls tests indicated that all mean differences were significant (p < .01). These results are analogous to those of Experiment III in suggesting that resistance to extinction increases with increases in the number of -+ transitions.
PATTERN ANALYSIS
A large number of Ss in the present investigation tended to respond during acquisition with particular sequences of responses. The two most prominent patterns observed were single alternation (SA) and double alternation (DA). A S was said to be using an SA sequence if at least 50% of the acquisition responses were followed by the alternative response. A S was said to be using a DA sequence when at least 50% of the acquisition responses involved two consecutive trials with one response followed by another twoconsecu tive trials with the alternative response. Any S who was not classified as either SA or DA was labeled as using some other system. Since a relatively small number of Ss were actually classified as other. no attempt was made to further subdivide this group. Table 2 provides the summary statistics resulting from the pattern analysis. For each response pattern. the percentages of Ss so classified in each group of each experiment are given with the mean number of trials for those respective Ss to reach the criterion of extinction. Certain trends in Table 2 can be clearly noticed. The younger children (Experiments IV.VI) tended to engage in SA behavior to a greater extent than the older Ss. whereas the probability "I an older child using J DA sequence was greater than that of a younger child. These observations are consistent with those reported by other investigators (e.g., Craig & Myers. 1963) indicating that young children in a guessing situation tend toward an SA pattern and are consistent with Rabinowitz's (1970) suggestion that such children tend to avoid repetition. The present data would further suggest that repetition avoidance appears to decrease with increases in age.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
The results of the present investigation are in accord with the predictions made on the basis of Capaldi's (1967) sequential theory. That is, children of at least 7.6 years of age were found to be sensitive to certain sequential properties of an acquisition event schedule. Specifically, resistance to extinction was shown to increase with increases in both the number of -+ transitions and the run length of the -event. These findings are very similar to those reported in PREE studies in which adult humans were used as Ss (e.g., Meyers et al, in press) and serve to extend the applicability of Capaldi's theory to child Ss. The one investigation that failed to observe the predicted effects of the transition and run length variables (Hake. Grant. & Hornseth, 1951) gave adult Ss somewhat extended acquisition training. Hake et al suggested. however. that their Ss might have partially discriminated the event contingencies in acquisition: such discrimination. in turn. has been shown to reduce resistance to extinction despite the presence of variables which should increase it (Meyers. Driessen. & Halpern. 1972 ). In the small-trials study reported here. such discrimination did not occur and thus permitted the full effect of the transition and run length variables to be observed.
The fact that the children used here were able to process the sequential information contained in the acquisition schedule suggests that these Ss resemble adults in that they apparently made use of an encoding scheme which relied heavily upon a relatively sophisticated memory system. To account for the effects of the transition variable. for example. it is necessary for Ss to maintain an approximate count on the number of transitions and, in extinction. to perhaps recede this count into some probability statement. That is. all else constant. increases in the number of -+ transitions may result in a higher subjective probability of a + event following a -event. It would therefore presumably require increasing numbers of extinction trials to lower this subjective probability sufficiently to permit Ss to extinguish.
To account for the effects of the run length variable. similar processes are probably involved. We may speculate. for example. that a memory buffer system is operating such that the inclusion of an additional like eventto a homogeneous run of n events will result in a modification of the buffer from a run of n to a run of n + I. Expectations regarding the end of the run would then be mediated through this buffer mechanism. The longer the run lengths of -trials experienced during acquisition, the greater should then be the "tolerance" of a long run of extinction outcomes.
Sequential response dependencies have been observed in children as young as 4 years (e.g., Berman, Rane, & Bahow, 1970; Bogartz, 1965 Bogartz, . 1966 Craig & Myers. 1963) and also appeared relatively consistently in the response protocols of the Ss used here. Resistance to extinction of our Ss in these small-trials studies. however, appeared to be independent of the acquisition response patterns generated during acquisition. That is. at least within our methodology, extinction performance is predictable from the acquisition event schedule regardless of (or despite) different patterns being adopted by Ss. For example, Ss in R-2 of Experiment V who were classified as SA, DA, and other extinguished in 22.68, 20.33. and 27.33 trials, respectively. This might suggest that while Ss react to (encode) the input information in a sequential manner, i.e., they extinguish as would be predicted by the acquisition schedule. their encoding scheme is not reflected in (and may be independent of) their guessing strategies during acquisition. Interestingly. the small-trials PREE data of Poon and Halpern (1971) on adult humans likewise indicated no relation between acquisition response patterning and resistance to extinction.f
